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because there is no light in them." (Ise. 8:20).
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is
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HERE IS HOW GOD
CHASTISED ONE

WHO WILL
GO FOR US?

In Numbers 12 we have the
story of the jealousy and envy
1637 Charles Haddon Spurgeon
of ;Aaron and ,Miriam. Their
on
"Also I heard the voice of the
pretense was that they objected
Ito Lord, allying, Whom shall I send,
to Moses having a neg-ro wife.
e and who will go for us? Then
That was sham and pretense.
0 Raid I,
Their real objection was that
:;od (Isaiah Here am I; send me."
8:8)God sovereignly chose Moses as
in
the one through whom He made
Brethren, the heathen are perave ishing, and there is but one way
all His revelation to Israel and
ent sf salvation for them, for there
Moses did not divide honors
the 1 ,18 bat one Name given under
with them. Read Numbers 12.
be ceaven among men whereby they
Miriam was older than Aaron
the Ttust be Raved. God in the
and Moses. She had aspirations
glor5011 i.°11s unity of His divine nature
to have a hand in running the
so Is calling
affairs of Israel. We are not
for messengers who
tble 8411 proclaim to men the way
drawing on our imagination in
f life. Out
what we say about her. Usualof the thick darkLe
88 my ear can hear that sound
ly Aaron's name occurs first:
tb
ii
Ysterious and divine, "Whom
but in verse I of the scripture
bat 8ha1l I send?" While the world
Miriam's name occurs first.
under the curse of sin, the
Aaron was weak and not a very
living God
who willeth not that
TOBACCO, next to alcohol, is the worst pos- ing property estimated to run into several hun- stable brother and Miriam led
anY should perish, but that they
should
„
sible
investment a nation can make; in reality an 4dred millions of dollars annually. Tobacco is the him into this rebellion.
roe
to
BD'
repentance, is
I. "Rath the Lord indeed
bitterness be'
ii5
king for heralds to proclaim investment in deterioration—which destroys cap- cause of constant bickerings and
spoken only by Moses?"
5 -T8 mercy. He is asking even in ital and creates nothing. In the first place it robs tween growers of the weed, and buyers, and often
That little word "only" exdie
eading terms for some who the nation of a vast acreage of land simply to gives rise to feuds which results in the burning of plains this whole situation. Mofll
go forth to the dying muing
burn it up in smoke. It wastes the lives of count- barns, and murders.
ses had not consulted Miriam or
and tell the wondrous less thousands of good
Its use by many creates a strong desire for Aaron about anything. Miriam
citizens,
scattering
'all
awry
of His love— "Whom shall
sot
alcoholic stimulants. It wastes the time and money was older and she got jealous
tor I eend?" As if to make the their efforts to the winds in smoke.
because Moses had never even
(Continued on page two.)
It is the cause of innumerable fires, destroybe 'foice more powerful by a threeonce advised with her nor askfold
totutterance we hear the sacred
ed her what she thought about
do Trinity
the best way to do things. That
for us?» inquire, "Who will go
is terrible humbling for the
I feel in
my soul, though I
youngest child in the family
!arinot speak
In the months of November
it., an inward grievnever a single time, not even
ri 1,11 s
ympathy with God, that
once, to ask her what she thouand December, 1920, the Word
ed Himself
By Tom Olson
should have to cry
series
about it nor what was the
ght
J.
By
a
Jeffers
C.
published
Way
the
and
ti irern His
Liv"Everyday
column
his
throne, "Whom shall
In
way to do it. So Miriam
best
fund.
"Sin
the
finished
is
when it
on some of
eib' there
Alas, my God, are bringeth forth death" — James of articles
ing" in the Schenectady (N.Y.) took Aaron into her counsels
Bapamong
differences
amental
o volunteers for Thy
Gazette, Jospeh Fort Newton tells and they swelled up until they
tist. In the issue of December 20,
service? What, all these Priests 1:15.
a story that bean; repeating. "busted." It is always true, they
editorial:
It happened in Durban, Natal 1920. appeared this
4, sons
"
"
of Aaron, will none of
Here it is:
did not tell the real reason for
Bay, beautiful Durban — where "We venture to prophecy that
A%
'"
Se rUn
upon Thine errand?
Housman, the poet, their bust. They pretended to
"Laurence
of
one
years,
twenty-five
holidaymakers assemble in the within
all
tells of a lady working with 'the be all worked up because of the
34 themthese Levites, will none thousands to enjoy sea bathing three things will take place.
'
offer
No.
himself?
liber- Children's Padre' in the service marriage of Moses to an Ethall
of
ot (me.
leaven
the
"First,
mighty
the
in
the
of
Inwaters
it is grievous,
in the gaunt, gray iopian. That was not the reasdian Ocean, or to find amusement alism will continue to work and of a mission
!trievous beyond
thought.
London. In their on. God told them what the real
all
east
of
slums
will
conception
,wlat
there should be such multi- in the many attractions with the pedo-Baptist conception a- rounds they met a boy named reason was. They were left out
%dee of men
which the,"Beach" is well catered be the prevailing
and not consulted by Moses or
and women in the
Mick.
the Baptists, or,
-surell of God who neverthe- for; or better still, to find that mong
les
"Do your Mum and Dad come God eiSher.. God gave Moses'
tide will turn, for
the
"Second,
innone
where
society
is
"there
u, seem unfit to be sent upon
His plans and told him to do
to us, Mick?" they asked.
-e Master's
by the deep sea, and mu- the Baptist will take a new hold
re- all things according to the pathe
Padre,"
dead,
"They're
work, or st least trudes,
pracand
doctrines
uever off
old
er to go, and He has sic in its roar." No wonder the of their
tern God .howed him in the
own plied.
cry
Durban are proud of tices, and move on, on their
"Whom
shall I send?" people of
carrying
"Who looks after you, then?" mount. Moses did not have any
of
work
h,at, out
their
in
lines,
of
garden
of these saved ones. their lovely city, this
more sense than to do what
commission given them the Padre inquired.
th wilting messengers to the hea, "the Garden Colony;" for where out the
(Continued on page four)
God told him to do exactly like
(Continued on page two)
two)
page
on
(Continued
Where are His ministers?
God said to do it. Lots of hyponone of these cross the seas
(Continued on page four)
(Continued on page four)
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millYchologists
have discovered
at if
you put a frog in a pail
hot Water
he will immediately
children's children were to inJUMP out.
By Robert G. Lee
But if you Put
in
herit unknown continents. We
there
books
many
him
,e:5°1 water and
making
then gradually "Of
can travel War and thrill to
eat it
is no end" (Eccl. 12:12).
Hannibal as
up the frog will permit
Consider what we can do by tihe (triumphs of
to be cooked apparently means of books.
he scales the Alps and rushes
slopes into sunny
to decide when the
By means of books we can down their icy
'tater onable
is
the Roman
threaten
to
Italy
so
spear-worn
war
hot
the
with
as to be unbear- march
able.
:walk with
can
We
clomWon.
!
beyond
man of Alexander down
tiZhen sudden
amid ice floes of Artie
Peary
and
world,
known
the
of
rim
the
heinous temPtabeyond dim centurears its ugly head,
most watch this conqueror as he rears seas — go
Le
in
the banners float
see
and
ies
wreck
ii;;P stinctively shrink back. new dynasties amid the
to—n.t
he thing that causes many of dismantled kingdoms! We can above armed, hosts and con‘
at 6 away
that
from God is the al- hear grate on the coast of Bri- querors riding to victories
of
'
course
the
changed
iraPerceptible
have
of
drifting, day tain the keels of the boats
until
Columbus
with
time--go
,
whose
thieves
(Continued on page four)
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Brain 'Conclusion'

••• mk•ONOMM.:

A negro woman appeared at
the state employment service
asking for help in finding a job.
he touches the shores of a new
Her husband, she explained,
world, with Magellan as he gir- had been in an automobile accidles the globe, with Hugh Galildent and suffered "conclusion of
eo and Newton among star gardens, with Faraday among the de brain."
universe of atoms and electrons. "Don't you mean concussion of
We can journey on pathless the brain?" queried a sympatheoceans—listen to prophecies of tic official.
forgotten seers, to dead poets "No suh, Ah means conclusion
singing to us the deeds of migh- of de brain," she replied firmly.
ty men and the love of beauti- "He's daid."
But seriously, death is NOT
ful women, to the war horns of
King Olaf wailing acros3 the the "conclusion." "After death . .
floods, to harps sounding high the judgement." (Heb. 9:27.)
—Selected
(Continued on page three.)
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Mary. They had an exciting time
driving down with Mr. Thompson, staying over night in a cabin, and seeing the Atlantic
Ocean. They had a good time too
on their return trip on the big
bus but they were really glad to
get home again. You'll want to
read all about this journey of
the Baer triplets and to learn
the big surprise that awaited
them when they got home.
THE TRIPLETS SIGN UP
Bertha B. Moore
(Seventh in Series)
66 pages, price 60 cents:
You won't want to miss this
latest adventure of the Baer
triplets. Wanting to help out in
this great the war Baers decide
to turn their home into a day
nursery for the mothers who are
working in the big defense factories. They had an enjoyable
time helping care for the children until one day their junior
partner, Baby Baer, disappeared
from his crib. It was quite an
anxious family until Baby Baer
was back home all safe and
sound.
This is an interesting Christian story for boys and girls.

much enjoyment diving for oysters and exploring the jungles.
The real thrill came when they
found a large pearl in one of the
oysters. But when the natives of
the island stole it they went far
into the jungle to get it back.
The boys had many narrow escapes but God was with them
and they not only recovered the
pearl but were instrumental in
spreading the gospel to the people of the island. Boys will enjoy the thrills and adventures of
the Austin boys in this book.
DOES THE "FAG" SHORTAGE WORRY YOU?
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WHAT THEN?:
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When the great, busy plants of our cities
Shall have tamed out their last finished work,
When our merchants have sold their last order;,
And dismissed every tired clerk;
When our banks have raked in their last dollar,
And have paid their last dividend;
When the Judge of the earth wants a hearing,
And asks for a balance — WHAT THEN?
When the choir has sung its last anthem,
And the preacher 'has voiced his last prayer;
When the people have heard their last sermon,
And the sound has died out on the air,
When the Bible lies closed on the altar
And the pews are all empty of men;
When each one stands facing the record
And the great book is opened—WHAT THEN?

(Continued from page one)
of millions of our young men—
not to mention 3roung women. It
reduces the resistance of young
Subscriptions are stopped at
expiration unless renewed or
men so that many through this
agency become prey to tubercuspecial arrangements are made
losis and are less capable of refor their continuation.
sisting other diseases.
When the actors have played their last drama,
It is a direct incitant and cause
And the mimic has made his last fun,
of cancer of the mouth in thousAnd the movie has flashed its last picture,
ands yearly.
It ruins the nerves of many
And the billboard displayed its last run;
The Following Books Are
young men at a time when they
When
the crowds seeking pleasure have vanished,
From Wm. B. Erdman's Pubare about to enter into their actAnd
gone out in the darkness again—
lishing Company, Grand Rapive life in the world, making them
When the trumpet of ages has sounded
ids, Mich.:
unable to conceneraR _upon their
And we stand up before HIM—WHAT THEN?
work, and unfit for tlirespdri.
DR.
MOORE'S
FAMILY
BRIGHT HARVEST
sibility of important business.
Mary C. McLellan
A. C. Wyckoff
When the bugle's call sinks into silence,
As a cause for so many fires.
72 pages, price 60 cents.
it imposes heavy taxes on the
And the long marching columns stand still,
169 pages, price $1.25.
This story is centered around community by reason of the deWhen Larry Springer's moWhen the captain repeats his last orders,
ther died he went to live with the lives of Lily and Laurie, the struction of property, and inAnd they've captured the . last fort and hill.
his grandmother. There under twins in Dr. Moore's family. In crease in expense of insurance,
When 'the flag has been hauled from the masthead,
her care and guidance he grew her own way Lily tells about as well as the expense of supportAll the wounded afield have checked in;
into a young man who knew and Laurie's lameness, and how with , ing the fire department.
And a world that reject:d its Saviour.
the help of her teacher she deIt is particularly harmful to
loved the Lord
Is asked for a reason — WHAT THEN?
Larry and Dorellen were in vised a plan whereby to get the women who arc, not so able to
love. But when Lary gave his money for the necessary opera- throw off its effects on the nerves
—National Voice
spare time in the service of the tion. She also relates some of by physical exercise.
Dr. Howard A. Kelly.
"mill people" and later accepted the incidents which occur during
work there instead of work in Laurie's absence and of the day
the city with higher pay, Dorel- when Laurie comes home withWILL BAPTISTS DIVIDE
the
len broke off their engagement out crutches. Lily's faith in God
this has h4ppened in the North. sting of death is sin, and
and went off to a "finishing and Laurie's witnessing to the
(Continued from page one)
when it corn s strength of sin is the lave
day
the
be
Blessed
school." Though Larry longed great specialist provides a by their Lord; or,
pass in the South! Those who
Corinthians 15:56.
for Dorellen he continued in Christian atmosphere throughout "Third, the Baptist will divide, to
the doctrines stood for
believe
But thanks be to God, there ist
what he believed was the will the book.
and we shall have two great div- in this paper are only "kidding" an antidote for sin; not tbso
of God but he prayed for her
isions, one known as the conserv- themselves when they think people may
play with it
!
AT THE LITTLE WHITE
that she might realize her own
atives and the other known as things are getting better in the still be
happy, but that they ma.'
CABIN
selfishness. It was a happy Larthe liberals." —
denomination. May the day of be saved from its terrible etee`"e
ry when she did finally return
Marian Schoolland
Well twenty-five years have division soon come!
nal consequences and from 1!".
-a changed person and a more
just about passed. It is evident
72 pages, price 50 cents.
i,,
.present
h
fes atanti
faithful follower of Christ.
When the new neighbors mo- to all, that Baptists have not takPLAYING WITH DEATH
Christ,
the blood
ved in at the little white cabin en a new hold on their old docSon. Has the reader tried ".i
HERMIT'S HOLLOW
down the street, Bonnie and Bes- trines. Instead, there has been a
(Continued from page one)
If not, let him do so now; Or
(And Adventuries Of The
sie became very much interested steady infiltration of modernism shall be found a more delightful
is written, "If we confess
Barberry Boys)
They soon became acquanited and religious liberalism. Union- setting than this Queen of the sins, He
is faithful and just lb
Gloria Young
with the old couple and promised ism, Feminism, Lodgism, and Indian Ocean?
forgive us our sins, and to clean;
72 pages, price 60 cents.
to help entertain their crippled Arminianism now control the
Mr. Webb ran one of the sick se us from all unrighte0u0e,s1
When the Drummond twins grandson, Jack, who was coming majority of pulpits. Sticklers for shows of the Beach. Night after
...and the blood of Jesus Chr,,Isii
decided to visit Hermit's Hollow to spend the summer. Grandpa Baptist peculiarities are few and night he gave an awesome exHis Son cleanseth us from
end Lulu, the cook, consented to helped solve the problem of en- far between. Now instead of mag- hibition of his snakes, allowing
";
sin" (I John 1:7-9). Ob, ta
take them in the old Ford, they tertaining when he introduced nifying our pehliarities, the mag- the venomous creatures to bite
precious 131_°°fel
power
of
the
didn't know what adventures the plan of studying nature. Jack ority of preachers and church him in the sight
of the 'assembled 'How it neutralizes the
awaited them. You'll be as an- not only learned much about the members try to see how nearly spectators. Truly he was
play- venom of sin. Praise be
xious ad they to know what insects and birds but was bene- alike the heretical denominations ing with death,
yet he seemed to 'whoh shed
heartit!
may
anW
d
caused the mysterious sound fited spiritually under the in- they can be. Every one who con- bear a charmed life and
to have
around the old well and to learn fluence of Grandma's 3ith in tends for Baptist principles, as succeeded
in discovering a sure "There is power, power,
what they really found.
well as every one who condemns antidote. In fact, he regarded his
God.
der-working power
The Barberry boys had some
This is a book that both boys the heresies of the Arminian -- makes with affection. On being In the precious blood Of the
strange experiences too when and girls will enjoy.
pedo-baptist denominations, is interviewed he said he, loved
Lamb"
they went on their two-day campconsidered a crank and a back -1,ose snakes, and that they loved
Or again:
ing trip. Even though they pro-. From Zondervan Publishing number. The universal church
him.
"Oh, precious blood! oh, gl°'''4°11°
mised their earents they would !Company,
has all but swallowed up/Christ's
But some hitch occurred. After
Grand
Raids,
death!
do nothing !oolish, they had a
true churches. The seminary is the tenth snake had bitten him
By
the sinner lives', (el
e'nrillinet• time. Boys and girls a- Mich.:
producing a crop of unionistic, he felt unwell, the deadly poison
b' s
When stung with sin, this '
like will enjoy these stories.
spine-less compromising Baptists, spread through his body, and
applied
THE AUSTIN BOYS —
the average one of whom ddes it was not long before the paNew life and heeling giVe
MAROONED
THE TRIPLETS GO SOUTH
not know as much Bible as the pers announced that he had
The blood that porehased v
(Fourth In Series)
average deacon did twenty-five succumbed to the tenth snake
Ken Anderson
release,
86 pages, price 60 cents.
years ago. The denominational bite.
100 pages, price 75 cents.
And purgedour crimson st, o
The three Baers are really
,
papers,
Austin
instead of teaching Bible
The
boys have some
How many, like Webb, are We challenge earth and be"
thrilled when they learn they great adventures on this south- doctrines, are merely aiding in playing
with death — with the.
can go to Florida to spend their sea island on which itheir par- building a hierarchy, all the infinitely more terrible
snake of A sin it cannot cleanse."
while shouting, "Great is Diana Sin. Ah, like him, they love their
hrìh̀Sgin,
is
of Denominationalism." The state snakes; but even now those sins
ethwhenforth death"
secretaries, enlistment men (al- are working in them eternal
1:15. "But thanks be to
ias presiding elders). and denom- death, and sooner or later there
which giveth us the slictfe''
WHAT CANCELS SIN?
inational dignitaries are but pis- must be an awful awakening.
through our Lord Jesus
ton rods and NUTS in the denom- Little snakes they
may seem to — I Corinthians 15:57.
5er'
inational machine. Surely it must be, but they have in them
•
A cergyman, talking about death-bed conversion,
all the
"As Moses lifted up the
therefore be evident that there venom of hell; and unless
said to a Christian woman," Po you think that a deathan an- H
lievell"e.e5(°1
peini
nt in the wilderness,
is no hope of th% denomination tidote be found they
ir
be
bed repentance does away with a whole life of sin?" "No,"
will harass must the Son of man
believethoe
turning back to the old paths and the lost soul
through the count- up; that whosoever
she answered quietly, "but Calvary does." — Selected.
to the doctrines of God's Word. less ages of
eternity, "where
should not perish, but
Only one course remains — their worm
II
dieth not, and the eternal life" — St. John
e4, Baptists must divide! Already fire is not
quenched." For "the 15.
Paid circulation in every State
and many foreign countries.
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IF YOU PRAY FOR RAIN, DON'T GRUMBLE ABOUT THE MUD.
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PAGE THREE

ure to appear at the bar of hu- alters destinies. Speaking with
man reason, that persuades men binding claims, it inagurates
to give up the Gospel and spirit- world-wide movements and gives
(Continued from page one)
ual religion aop a myth, that bla- birth to immortal works. Comfestivals in forgotten halls, We
tantly declares God is a nonen- manding the obedience of mar •
Can sit down with the kings of
tity, that persuades people to give kind, it comes into communities
.Ninevah and Tyre, enter at leisup the church of Christ as a use- of unrighteousness P.s the leaven
ure into the Intellectual heritage of
less burden on humanity's back, of regenerative force. The plot
centuries, see all the
that asks youth to give up good of heaven-blessed and vitalized
kingdoms of the world with the
morals as an infringement on soil out of which has blossomed
glories and tragedies thereof,
personal rights and expressions! our evety social and national
and walk with
spirnoblest
the
There is the Book of Books — bussing, it causes philanthropic
ts through the moist sublime
One gem from that Book is wor- ard redemptive enterprises toand
enchanting regions.
th all the jewels from all earthly gether with eda:..ati
and theraThus we get some conception
mines. This blessed book have peutic institutions to arise and
of the power of a book. And,
countless hosts found to be "the stand as a tribute to is vitalizing
When we use a book, we
see how
ladder
to heaven's open skies — power.
tile hand pulls back the curtain
stairways that lead them to God."
And the best we can say with
from the events of a life, and
The Bible, settled in its sour- tongue or pen, is but man's
helps us travel to the uttermost
ces (Ps. 119:89), is a Book above mean paint on God's fair lilies,
Parts in
and beyond all books as a river but man's paste jewels in God's
time and space. We
understand how wars that deis beyond a rill in reach: The •asncet of pure gem. Our best
vastated continents rage, withBible, so sure in its promises efforts to praise it are but disout creating
a disturbance, in a
(Jer. 1:12), is above nand be- figurement. For it is the living
narrow room. We see how, withyond all books as the sun is be- Word of a living God—the Book
out
moving from cozy nook or
yond a tallow dip in brightness. supernatural in origin, _eternal in 8w1ng1ng hammock, or warm
The Bible, so satisfying in its duration, inexpressible in value,
fireside, we can crawl through
contents (Jer. 15:16), is above inmmeasurable in influence, injungles with an explorer, fight
and beyond all books as the wings finite in scope, divine in authorIndians with
Custer, or take a
ef an eagle are beyond the wings ship, human in penmanship, reflight into the high
of a sparrow in strength. The generative in power, infallible in
realms
where
marvelBible so secure in its guidance authority, -universal in interest,
5
creations flock to meet us
iPs. 119-105), is above and be- personal in application, inspired
and Milton's choral hymns of
id all books as an orcha l is in totality. And today, wherever
Paradise peal in our ears.
beyend a roadside weed in fruit it is read and treasured, it
Consider the GOOD BOOK.
bearing. The Bible, supreme in breaks the feters of the slave,
„A- good book is a ship of
God's estimation (Ps. 138-2), is takes the heat out of ilife's fierce
'
°ught, voyaging, to us with
an Ive and beyond all books as fevers, robs death of its sting,
Preciouts cargo of truth and
'Niagara is beyond a mud puddle and parting of its pain. Even as
bow—.
• 'Y
A good book is an asin glory.
in the centuries gone forever in'Painting the vision splendid
The Bible, coming to us dren- to the tomb of time; it unbars to
ched in the tears of multitudinous he hastening soul the gates of
dullella
striMis ,colPrs efore thei
eyes .—an orator speakcortritions, is the Boot our fa- everlasting delight beyond the
1./1g With
power—a soloist singthers touched with reverent
axe Still, as in ages agone,
ilsng a song that, passing from
hands. The Bible, coming to us dying martyrs cool their hot faces
'self, enters the memory
with
Worn with the fingers of agony in its fountains. And multitudes,
isgre,at trartsfiguraiiion. A good
and death, is ttis Book our mo- as saints in other years jiave
Z.°°it is an
author, writing the
thers stained win grateful tears. done, pillow their he ids upon the
Ilteratire
r of godliness on the
29:29.
Deut.
—
our
God"
Lord
The Bible, C0111111!f to us steeped one book whisn is the softest pilthe
unto
belong
things
secret
"The
estiY tablets of human 'hearts
shall not be made manifest; neither in the prayers of myriads of low a dying head can press.
that
secret,
nothing
is
"For
jeweler, adorning the mind
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